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Welcome
Welcome and thank you, for joining us today! Powwows are a
time for us to gather with friends and family to celebrate our Native
American heritage. This is our nineteenth annual powwow.
Whether this is your first or the most recent of a long list of powwows, we are glad you could join us and hope you will do the same
next year!

Enjoy!
About the organization
Our mission is the preservation and education
of the social, cultural, political, and spiritual
aspects of Native American life.
All are welcome to join us.
www.uta.edu/nasa
www.uta.edu/powwow
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POW WOW ETIQUETTE
(Courtesy of Powwows.com, edited by Cheylon Woods)

THE ARENA: After the arena is blessed, the circle area is reserved for dancers, drums, and ceremony. Your
cooperation in keeping the sacredness of the circle is greatly appreciated. Please also keep your children with
you at all times and keep the arena entry (the East Gate) clear.
ARRIVE AT THE START OF THE DAY: The MC will often explain many of the events before they start. If a printed program is available, use it to follow the day’s activities. The program may also include special rules of
conduct.
A DANCER’S CLOTHING IS CALLED “REGALIA”: Please do not refer to it as costume. Doing so could be taken as
an offense, though the dancer may not voice it. Among traditional dancers, it is thought that only clowns and
actors wear costumes. A dancer’s regalia is a unique expression of spirit, often comprised of heirlooms and
other articles handmade by family and friends handed down generation to generation. Please do not touch a
dancer’s regalia without first asking permission.
STAND DURING SPECIAL SONGS: Including the Grand Entry, Flag Song, Veteran’s Song, Memorial Song, as
well as any Prayer Songs the MC indicates. Men and women should remove hats during these songs to show
respect.
PHOTOGRAPHY REQUIRES SPECIAL ATTENTION: In most cases, panoramic or scenic photography for personal
use is permitted. However, always ask permission before taking photos of individuals, and always wait until
they are out of the dance arena. Listen for instructions from the MC as to restrictions on photos being taken
of the arena activities. Photos are never permitted during Gourd Dance, Prayer/Invocation, and some Honor Songs. The MC will advise.
“You don’t look Indian!” Keep in mind that Native Americans (with exceptions) are a mixture of ethnic backgrounds, so don’t expect all of the participants to look like what you may have expected a typical Indian to
look like. Your consideration will be greatly appreciated.
BRING YOUR OWN SEATING: Unless you are a family member of the dancers, singers, drums, or Head Staff,
please provide your own seating. Public seating/stands are often provided. Bring a lawn chair or blanket to sit
on. Please do not move chairs or blanket already set to make room for yours.
VISITORS MAY SET UP ANYWHERE BEYOND THE ARENA: If you are early enough to find a spot directly behind
the dancers, it is good courtesy to ask their permission, as they often have family and/or friends they wish to
have near. Otherwise, we only ask that you do not block someone else’s view, always keep the East Gate entry to the arena clear, and as stated above, never move a blanket or chair already placed.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES: Are alcohol, drugs, or firearms permitted on the grounds or in the parking lot. If
you arrive at the Powwow in a state of intoxication, you will be asked to leave the grounds.
LEAVE YOUR PETS AT HOME! THEY WILL NOT BE ALLOWED ON THE POW WOW GROUNDS.

POW WOW TERMS
(Courtesy of Powwows.com, edited by Cheylon Woods)

Master of Ceremonies: Is responsible for keeping the Powwow moving in an orderly and
timely manner. He notifies the dancers, directs the drums in the order and type of song they
will play, and makes announcements of general interest to all present.
Arena Director: Equivalent to a Sergeant-At-Arms. Maintains order in the arena, ensures protocol is followed, and assists the dancers, the MC, Powwow officials, and the Head Staff in carrying out the Powwow.
Head Man/Woman Dancer: These dancers are chosen to lead the Powwow proceedings
based on his or her knowledge of dances, protocol, and traditions. Generally, no one else
dances until one or both of the Head Dancers begin the particular dance or set of dances.
Gourd Dance: Sometimes referred to as a veteran’s dance, it is principally for men. It originates from the Southern Plains and involves many organized societies. Common regalia include, loose fans, gourd or metal rattles, and a blanket consisting of a piece of red and blue
cloth sewn together. The dance consists of subtle movements in place, alternating with movements towards the center of the arena, in a clockwise manner.
Drum: Recognized as the “heartbeat of our people,” it is the central feature to the Powwow,
or any other Native American gathering. At Powwow each drum comes prepared with a repertoire of as many as 200 songs. They must know the appropriate song for the various Powwow
events and dances. Divided into Southern and Northern styles, the listener will notice singing
which differs in tempo, pitch, song configuration, and style.
Southern Drum: A style of singing and drumming from the Southern Plains, especially Oklahoma. Songs may have breaks or pauses, the cadence is generally slower, and the pitch is lower
than Northern Style.
Northern Drum: This is the Northern Plains style of singing and drumming. Songs are generally in four parts with a tailing end, with no breaks or pauses, and uses higher pitch singing.

POW WOW TERMS, CONTINUED
Head Singer: The lead singer, most often from the Host Southern Drum, he holds the honorary position, and chooses the appropriate song(s) and leads the drum.
Honor Song: These are specific songs having individual, family, or tribal significance, and are
sung on request to accord honor to an individual or occurrence at Powwow. It is used to focus
attention on the honoree, gain spiritual power while adding prestige to the honoree or occasion. All stand while honor songs are sung.
Giveaways: This tradition is held when an honor has been given an individual during Powwow. It allows the honoree to redistribute wealth in appreciation for the recognition given by
honor ceremony. This is a long-standing tradition among most tribes, and is often referred to
at Powwow as a “special.”
Blanket Dance: This refers to a function more than a dance. A blanket is carried around the
arena, or placed in the center for a song. Dancers are expected to drop money into the blanket as a contribution to the drum(s), or for some other worthy charitable cause which the MC
will announce prior to the dance. Guests of the Powwow may also contribute an amount they
deem appropriate to the occasion.
Inter-Tribals: This is a general term. These songs welcome all to join the dancers in the arena
circle. No experience necessary!!!

While this list is by no means comprehensive, it will give you some guidance as to what you
will see and experience at Powwow. The thing to always bear in mind is that Powwow is a joyous celebration of Native American culture and tradition. All are welcomed to share in the
richness and beauty.
We are all related, indeed it is so! Many Blessings

Regalia & Dance Styles
The dancers' outfits or clothing, commonly
known as regalia, are all handmade from various natural
and synthetic materials. These may include sinew, yarn,
cloth and hides. Friends and family members often help
in the design and construction of an individual's regalia
rendering it unique and very special. Please remember
that a dancers' clothing is called "regalia" or "outfit",
and not a "costume".
Six dance categories exist within the Powwow.
Among the men, there are Traditional, Grass, and Fancy.
Among the women, there are Traditional, Jingle Dress,
and Fancy Shawl. Both styles of dress and dance indicate a dancer's category.
Men's Traditional - Telling of former war or hunting expeditions, these dancers preserve the old way of dancing. Through a combination of graceful and dramatic gestures, the traditional dancer tells his story. These
men wear exquisite beadwork and feathers that are characteristic to their particular nation.
Men's Grass - Several tribes remember the Grass Dance as being part of the preparation in making a clearing
for ceremony. The regalia is decorated with hanks of long, multi-colored fringes which sway gracefully with
the movement of the dancers’ bodies reminiscent of the long, blowing grasses of the prairie.
Men's Fancy - Known for their stamina, high jumps, and quick footwork, fancy dancers literally dazzle. Their
outfits are constructed of two multi-colored bustles (worn around the neck and back), matching bead work,
and whips which are held to emphasize the elaborate gestures of these spirited dancers.
Women's Traditional - These dignified women are admired for the respectful manner in which they dance.
Their feet never completely leave the ground, symbolizing their close connection to Mother Earth. Their regalia range from intricately sewn ribbon-work cloth dresses to beaded hide dresses. Most are covered with
cowrie shells, elk teeth, silver, and other decorative objects. These women are referred to as the "backbone"
of our nation.
Women's Jingle Dress - Based upon a young woman's dream, the Jingle Dress dance is considered a healing
dance. Jingle Dress dancers are often called upon to dance for a sick or injured community member. Traditionally, 365 metal cones are secured on the dress representing each day of the year and a prayer is put into
each cone. During the honor beats of a song, the Jingle Dress dancer uses her fan to spread the prayers into
the four directions as the prayers are released from the "dancing cones."
Women's Fancy Shawl - Compared to butterflies, these light-footed dancers wear brightly colored shawls
over their shoulders. Legend says that the young ladies and their shawls represent the transition from a cocoon to a beautiful butterfly. Beadwork and accessories match the multi-fringed shawls, creating a splendor
of spinning and fancy footwork.

Text courtesy of Powwows.com, edited by Cheylon Woods; photo by Jenna Bell, http://www.flickr.com/photos/jenna_belle/179000564

Master of Ceremonies (MC)
Michael Burgess
Mike, a citizen of the Comanche Nation, is well respected through the powwow trail, having
served as master of Ceremonies from California on the
west coast to the east coast in Maryland and Virginia.
Most recently he has MC'd for the Oklahoma City Powwow Club, The Yellowfish Descendants Committee and
Gainesville High School, Gainesville, TX. Michael is a
hereditary member and Descendant of Yellowfish, the
last traditional leader of the Little Ponies, the oldest cultural organization which the Comanche Nation supports.

Head Staff

He currently serves at Pawnee Nation College as the
Acting President. Mike has been with Pawnee Nation
College since 2012. He has experience as an administrator with college programs and has served over five years
in the classroom as professor. Michael is a graduate of
Haskell Indian Junior College, Oklahoma State University and plans to graduate in 2014 from Grand Canyon
University, Phoenix, AZ, with his Masters Public Administration.

Arena Director (AD)
Harold Rogers
Harold Rogers, Navajo, resides in
Grand Prairie, Texas. He is Fancy War
Dancer who has traveled across the U.S.
and Canada competing at powwows. He
has served in the capacity of Head Man,
Arena Director, M.C. and Dance Judge
at various powwows. Currently, he is a
junior at UT-Arlington majoring Broadcast Communications. Also, he is the
current Vice President of the UT-

Head Man Dancer
Kasey Reynolds
I'm 23 born and raised in Fort Worth, Tx.
Retired from the navy currently working full
time as a shop supervisor for a florist and
attending school full time majoring in mechanical engineering. I plan on obtaining my
masters from Texas A&M. My mother is
Mary Parks father John Reynolds and sister
Christy Reynolds. Favorite sport is football,
go cowboys, an favorite animal is the wolf.
Traditional dancer. I originally wanted to be
a fancy dancer but dad said I had to straight
then traditional then fancy and I just fell in
love with traditional.

Head Gourd Dancer
Timothy Yellowfish
My name is Tim Yellowfish, born in 1958 from Fort Sill Indian Hospital in Lawton, Oklahoma. I moved to Dallas in 1960 with my parents and brothers. My parents are Lyman
and Irene Yellowfish from Apache, Oklahoma. I am Comanche, Caddo and Delaware. I've
work for the City of Dallas for 12 years in Welding. My wife, Sally and I have been married for 28 years with 4 daughters, 5 granddaughters, 1 grandson and 1 great grandson. I'm
currently active in the Native community supporting the American Indian Parent Advisory
Committee and a part of the 1st Annual American Indian Youth Basketball Tournament Committee. I enjoy attending powwows, singing, spending time with family and
friends. I would like to thank the UTA Powwow Committee for asking me to be Head
Gourd Dancer for this years powwow.

Head Lady Dancer
Melissa Guerrero
Melissa Guerrero currently resides in the Dallas/Fort Worth
Metroplex with her husband LaRay. She works for Distinctive Life Funeral Homes as their Marketing Representative.
She belongs to the Wastek tribe and began dancing fancy
shawl in 2006. She would like to thank the powwow committee for allowing her the opportunity and honor of being
Head Lady for this year’s powwow.

Head Singer
Lance Tahchawwickah
Lance Tahchawwickah, Comanche, has
been singing since he was very young
and has had the honor of serving as
head singer throughout Indian country.
He enjoys powwows, singing, and
teaching the youth. He resides in The
Colony, Texas.

Head Little Boy
Samual RayYbarra
Samuel is the son to Mr. Fidel & Donnita Blanco and
the grandson to Mr. Robert & Dorothy Schramm. Samuel has a very large family of aunts and uncles plus numerous cousins. He has one niece named Pakanli Alvarado. Samuel is Mississippi Choctaw/ Creek/ Seminole but a member of Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma.
Samuel is 12 year olds and attends Adams Middle
School in Grand Prairie, Texas. He plays in his school
band.
Sam has many hobbies… playing stickball, soccer,
fishing and his playstation. His new hobby is learning
how to bead, thanks to his aunt, Jeannie and cousin,
Annica, who lives in Ada, Oklahoma, they inspired
him. Sam maintains his culture by attending powwows
and refining the art of Grass Dancing. Sam is honor
with all the support of his family and his Native community, he accomplished many goals and more to
come.
He is a member at Dallas Indian United Methodist
Church. This year he was elected to be the Vice- President of his youth group. He also helps running the
sound system within the Church on Sunday Mornings.
He gives all praise and glory to our Creator God.

SAVE THE DATE
20th Annual UT Arlington
Student/Benefit Powwow
February 28, 2015

We wish to thank all of
our sponsors for their assistance with today’s
event.
Albertson’s (Weatherford)
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Beyond Bows and Arrows
KNON Radio 89.3 FM
Sundays 6 PM-8 PM

www.nativerevision.org

July 5th, 2014
at UT Arlington Football Stadium

This event is possible in part to funding support from....

UT Arlington Office of
Multicultural Affairs
Student Congress
Honors College
And with logistical support from …

College of Liberal Arts
!!!THANK YOU!!!
This event would not be possible with the generosity of our sponsors and contributors—
Thank You. Thank you also to our volunteers and everyone else who helped to make today
possible. Our vendors today are greatly appreciated for their presence today; thank you for
your donations and support.
A special thank you to University of Texas at Arlington Native American Alumni Alliance.
To our Head Staff and participants—THANK YOU!!!
Thank you all, for joining us today.

